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Rocky ‘Wet’ Road
Pavement Enhancements
on Main Street

Starting this week the main road artery in Jamestown will be disrupted for 20 weeks with pavement enhancements on Main Street. The construction work from New Porteous House to the Consulate Hotel and the Post Office on both sides of the street has been awarded to Brian Leo and will be managed by ProArc Ltd. The team had
an unfortunate start to the job. When breaking ground on Wednesday within half an hour they cut through a water
mains supply that was buried less than two centimetres under the surface. The water supply was quickly restored.
Part of the work is restorative with the aim to stay true to the nature of town, including preserving and replacing
cobble stones where possible. The works will take place Monday to Fridays of each week starting at 8am.

Ruperts
New Wharf

page 2

THE EXTRACTION HAS BEGUN
Saint Marine Resources assess Extractor’s first off-shore fishing trip
rica, plus transporting of the vessel to St Helena.
Last week part of that investment began to be repaid,
On 3 December SHG announced an investment of when the Extractor returned from her first fishing trip to
£190,000 in the off-shore fishing vessel, MFV Extrac- the sea mounts, landing just over 8 tonnes (final figures)
tor. Further investment was made in a three month of mainly yellow fin tuna.
maintenance and refit operation in Hout Bay, South Af- As a first outing for the vessel, this was hailed a success for owners Saint Marine Resources Ltd, (SMR) by two of their
directors, Terry Richards, also of St
Helena Fisheries Corporation (SHFC)
and Rob Midwinter, also a director at
Enterprise St Helena (ESH). “Excellent,” said Rob. “We said this was
effectively a shake-down voyage. To
come back with that volume of fish as
well and the guys all safe; excellent
result.”
Both men confirmed the boat had performed well, however, there are still
some aspects of the operation yet to
come fully online.
The refrigerated salt water (RSW) system which would allow more fish to
be stored onboard than the traditional
ice-packing method, was not used. Ice
was used instead. Terry said the ice
is a constraint: “It’s quite difficult to
work with frozen ice. It just turns up
in large chunks and sometimes takes
Sure prepares to defend their Gravity Rush Trophy up a lot more space than you want in
Story on page 3
continued on page 2

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Go Fast, Go Pro
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Specialist Divers
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Sea Conditions Hamper Development
T

he Basil Read project to complete the new
Wharf in Rupert’s Bay has been running for
a few months. The infrastructure is in place
and production started on the giant building
blocks that will accommodate the new island
shipping solution.
On-island Director of Basil Read, Deon De
Jager, said about the progress, “We would
have liked to have started already, (positioning the blocks) but we have had some bad sea
conditions. We will be working under water
with cranes and GPS Systems so that we have
accuracy, but if the sea conditions are bad then
it does not assist in placing the block accurately.”
The project is due to be completed and handed
back to SHG early next year. Mr De Jager
said, “At the moment we are about a month
behind. Not in terms of the pre-casting, just in

Concrete block
production yard

The Extraction has Begun
continued from front page
the fish holds.” SMR expect the RSW system to
be “trialled” on the next fishing trip.
At the time of purchase it was believed the Extractor had a capability of storing close to 25-30
tonnes of fish, however, following this first fishing trip the capacity is now estimated as, “might
be 11 or 12 tonnes.”
Whilst at sea the Extractor uses HF (high frequency) radio (also known as short wave) to
keep in contact with the island, via Sure South
Atlantic. This “can be difficult” when the boat is
further out. An INMARSAT (International Maritime Satellite) system is onboard, however, an
issue over the license with the previous owners
of the boat means it cannot be used. Once this is
eventually resolved the vessel will enjoy more
reliable communications as well as being able to
download information from the satellite based
GOIC fish finding equipment.
Although SMR own the Extractor, the fishing
schedule (how often the vessel goes out) is decontinued on page 4

Ruperts New Wharf
Richard Wallis, SAMS

Interlocking core
lock storage point
terms of the actual construction in the sea. We
will be looking at the next couple of weeks and
methods of how we will catch up. We don’t really have a choice, January, early next year, we
need to be finished with the whole break water
construction, plus the placing of the blocks before the next bad sea condition period starts.
The two cranes have already reclaimed 60m
from the ocean making up the access road to
the new wharf position. They only have 5m
to go until they get to the first crane position.
From there the laying of the 9m wide (27ton)
concrete blocks can begin.
Once placed they will be filled, with specific
course material, back filled and finally covered
by the 7 tonne interlocking core lock to complete the break water.
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Anne Clarke, SAMS
Proud parents, Kanisha Caesar-Crowie and Stephen Fowler, of
Half Tree Hollow, welcomed their beautiful baby girl, Shakara
Robyn Fowler, on Friday, 16 May, at 14.20hrs. Weighing a
healthy 8lb 2 1/2 ounces and measuring 52cm Shakara
has been a real little diamond, “she is very good, I
have no problems with her,” said Mummy. Both
Mummy and Daddy are really happy with their new
bundle of joy. Parents would like to thank Dr Helene,
Midwives Erica Benjamin and Rosie Mittens and
other staff that assist in any way with the safe delivery of Shakara and a very special thank you
to Robyn Bennett (Frankie) for all of her care
and help with Shakara throughout.

Little Diamond, Shakara Fowler
Li

Go Fast, Go Pro
Sure prepare to defend
nd
their Gravity Rush
ush trophy
Anne Clarke, SAMS

L

ast year’s Gravity Rush
champions, Sure South Atlantic Limited, formally known
as Cable and Wireless are determined to keep the cup this
year, when the annual event
takes place on the 15 June.
These guys fear nothing, apart
from “going up there to get
our cup back” said Martin
Buckley (Jackson).
The miniature replica of Sure
SA Ltd’s Landover has had
modifications, one of which is
a big secret! “Basically it is
the same Go kart we used last
year,” said Adam Grocock, “but, we are trying
to take it one step further and get a little more
creative.”
The motto for the Sure SA Ltd boys is ‘Go Fast,
Go Pro’, which was exactly what they did in
the previous tournament. Mario Coleman, a

Sure’s Go-Kart
is the one in front
driver along with Julian Beard said, “we will
definitely win! I’m not nervous at all, it all
boils down to the driving skills.” Julian is also
very optimistic, “we are working on more manoeuvres, some real Hollywood stuff!”
The SHAPE Gravity Rush event, has really

appeared to fill the void for those competitive,
testosterone filled individuals.
The ‘buzz’ of Gravity Rush is inspiring and if
you are thinking of racing in the grand event,
don’t forget to contact SHAPE to register your
interest as soon as possible.
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SENTINEL Chamber of Commerce AGM
COMMENT The strength of the chamber lies in its members
New CoC Committee

Anne Clarke, SAMS

F
or only 47 square miles and population of
4527 people, there is quite a lot to talk about
on beautiful St Helena.
Firstly I have to say it (I know it’s a bit late)
... a big congratulations to Miss St Helena
and the runners up. I can ‘hand on heart’ say,
it’s no easy pursuit. Well done to all the beautiful contestants that made it possible for the
event to happen. I think all of the organisers
should give themselves a ‘pat on the back’,
seeing everything they did (right down to
showing us, how we must behave on stage)
made me appreciate the event that little bit
more.
Without delay, everyone were bringing to life
Jamestown, celebrating St Helena’s birthday.
Again, the time and effort that the community sacrifices to maintain that little slice of
paradise we call home is phenomenal.
But it does not stop there! I absolutely love
the buzz created by many for, SHAPE’s upcoming Gravity Rush event. For me, it is
‘the event of the year’ and of course it’s a
great cause. I really can’t wait to see what the
imagination of some entering their Go Karts,
have in store for us.
St Helena’s Grand Ole Opry happening on
the 28 June has really caught my eye. It’s
a brilliant idea, seen as there is quite a few
country fans on the island, plus it’s a great
opportunity to get dressed up. A friend told
me that there used to be similar events that
took place at the old cinema, now Thorpe’s
warehouse next to New Porteous House and
also the cinema which is now the Queen
Mary Store. Sounds like there use to be a lot
more on offer then to have a good night out.
Jamestown is going to be quite busy for the
next few months, while the improvements to
the pavements on Main Street takes place
and bollards get erected. It will be interesting
to see the finished project.
Anyway, the 21 June is the start of winter!
Trust me to have my Birthday on such a day.
The rough seas, speedy winds and drizzly
mornings are preparing us for what’s coming, so away with the maxi dresses and inwith the boots.
Finally, I would just like to express my sincere condolences to Dr Milenko’s family and
friends. I ran into the Ascension Island doctor many times whilst I was there, he was an
exceptional man. May he rest in peace.

SAMS Contact Details

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he St Helena Chamber of Commerce held
its AGM on Tuesday. Dr Corinda Essex was
re-elected President. Vice President is Cyril
Gunnell, Secretary, Dean Okali, Treasurer,
Audrey Constantine, and Council members,
Nigel George, Gary Stevens, Derek Thomas,
Chris Bargo, Gregory Cairns-Wicks, and
Steve Biggs.
The outgoing treasurer reported a healthy bank
balance of £4926.23 representing accumulated
membership fees.
The outgoing president reported the year under review as extremely busy, challenging
and rewarding with a greater awareness being
achieved. Membership grew by 84% and 80

different business are now represented giving the chamber a stronger voice. There were
many representations, including cessation of
home slaughtering and excessive increase in
some utilities rates. An application for funding to facilitate an office was not successful;
SHG considered such expenditure as inappropriate.
Under any other business the way forward
with air access issues was considered. The
consultation process excludes local businesses
as main stakeholders. It was agreed that DfID,
ExCo and Chief Secretary are informed what
the chamber considers is the optimal air access
route solution.
Winding up, the president said, “The strength
of the chamber lies in its members.” Her mandate is full participation of all members.

The meeting was
very well attended

The Extraction has Begun continued from page 2
termined by the skipper.
The fish landed by the Extractor will be supplied to the local market as a priority. Any surplus will be exported, Spain being the likely
destination. It has also been revealed there are
“probably two more local boats that are likely
to come online, going off-shore,” to the sea
mounts, said Terry.

Telephone: 22727

The Extractor arrived at St Helena from
South Africa on 19 April. She is jointly
owned by ESH (45%) and the SHFC (55%).
The Fisherman’s Association were originally
intended to own 4% of shares, but they “held
back from becoming, formally, part of the
joint venture.”

email: news@sams.sh

website: www.sams.sh
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OPINION/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Poker
Anoccasionalquestioningprodatthepoliticalfiregrate

ByStuartMoors


The issue of public property
What are we to do about property?
Anyone owning property is understandably
going to feel uncomfortable if this question
were aimed at them, so really, I am only considering publicly owned properties, i.e. properties owned by SHG.
And they own quite a bit. Not only the wide
open spaces of Crown “waste” land, and National Forest land, and the leased agricultural
land, but dozens of residential, commercial
and amenity buildings, plus other plots, and,
of course, all of the properties nominally
owned by Solomons.
Naturally, we would expect that our Government owns some properties, in order that they
are able to provide the services we expect them
to, like schools, clinics, the hospital, sheltered
accommodation, power stations etc. I guess
we are happy that the Government also have
some office space, otherwise there wouldn’t
be anywhere for them to file their paper clips.
And in reality, there are lots of other properties that are necessarily (at least for now) in
the hands of the public – like all the roads, bus
shelters, toilets, recreational areas, the wharf
and so on.
But there is a whole raft of residential and
commercial properties that we might begin
our questioning with (just ask them for a
list!). Elsewhere in the world, Governments
don’t have a problem with their equivalent of
Government Landlord Housing being in private hands, but that might be a step too far for
our SHG at the moment. There are, however,
plenty of other properties that SHG might find

more difficult to argue are best kept in public
hands. And the question becomes more urgent
when we remember that we are expecting
investors from the private sector to drag the
economy into sustainability in the next few
years – where are they expected to house their
businesses?
Should we expect potential businesses to
lease their premises from the Government, or
could we allow them to own them? On the one
hand, there is the popular resistance to selling
something that is not replenishable (selling the
Crown jewels), but on the other hand, a business owner will not be enthusiastic about developing a site, improving it and investing in
it, if in the end, he is going to have to hand it all
back to SHG. On the other hand (that’s three
already!), there is no compulsion to adopt only
one policy at the expense of the other – SHG
could decide the best policy in each circumstance, although this idea is getting dangerously close to a discretionary policy, which
doesn’t help the majority of potential investors. Putting in place a rationality for deciding
how to deal with properties is likely to be hard
if it is to be flexible.
So what should SHG do with places like the
PWSD Store, the Head O’Wain Clinic, or
Wranghams? Should SHG find funds to develop these properties themselves, doing with
the public purse what really ought to be done
with private sector investment? Should SHG
seek out Public-Private Partnerships to use the
property assets effectively? Should SHG improve the lease arrangements so that private

Backyard Slaughter
Still illegal but best solution being sought
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
decision to ban or legalise backyard
slaughter could take months. Home slaughter of animals when meat is destined for
sale for public consumption (unless permitted in emergencies), contravenes slaughterhouse regulations but costs associated with
only abattoirs could render some private

businesses unviable.
“No decisions have been made,” said the
Chairman of Health & Social Services, Ian
Rummery. “We are however looking at some
support mechanisms for people. So that if
there weren’t slaughtering at home, if there
was a subsidised transport service for example, to take animals to abattoirs.” They are
also considering whether people’s existing
facilities could be upgraded, to be licensed as
an abattoir.

sector developers feel comfortable that their
investment isn’t going to disappear? Should
SHG simply sell the properties outright as
freehold, perhaps with watertight conditions
attached to prevent mere property speculation?
And before we baulk at the idea of selling the
Crown jewels, we should consider whether
they are valuable – is Wranghams really a
valuable asset? Perhaps it was many years ago,
but as SHG has not actually been employing
the asset, its value has deteriorated to, well, to
very nearly zero. The land has some value, but
the building is a financial liability. Any investor wishing to consider Wranghams will have
to budget for a huge refurbishment programme
now, and in a few years time even this won’t
be an option. This could have been avoided
if it had been sold before, when the building
did have value, but SHG greedily wanted to
wait for property prices to rise to a peak, maximising its sale value for the benefit of its own
bottom line rather than for the benefit of the
St Helena economy as a whole, so now SHG
have left it too late and cannot find an investor for it.
What would you do? Would you sell Ladder
Hill complex to a hotel developer, or would
you rather leave it as a dilapidated and deteriorating museum piece, as there is no public
money to even keep it standing? Remember,
every property that SHG owns costs SHG (and
therefore, us) a substantial amount of money
to maintain it. Do you want SHG to spend your
taxes on keeping buildings from falling down
without them being used effectively? I don’t.

Slaughterhouse regulations operate under the Public Health Ordinance. Ian said
the food part of it is being removed. “There
will be a specific ordinance for food production and consumption.” The ‘Food
Safety Ordinance’ has been drafted with the
cooperation of local officials. Its suitability
for the island’s needs will be scrutinised by
the Public Health Committee before going
out to public consultation.
Home slaughtering continues because
the Environmental Health inspectors
are acting in contravention of regulations,
“they would be quite within their rights
to stop working; there’s nothing we can
do,” said Ian.
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Rupert’s Wharf Specialist Divers
SUBTECH Divers will Ensure Precision
(PDC) in Durban, an internationally recognised centre, and his qualifications have seen
him travel the world on projects with SUBTECH. He has worked in United Arab Emirates, Mozambique, Namibia and all over

Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he wharf project at Rupert’s Bay is underway and waiting patiently for the bad weather
to subside are Basil Read Subcontractors
‘SUBTECH.’
The team of commercial divers, who have
been on island for over three months, are
gearing up for the first placements of the giant foundation for the new wharf. The South
African based commercial diving company
have brought their own equipment including a
decompression chamber, although whilst here,
the deepest they will be working at is around
15 metres.
Commercial diver, Otto Engel, said about the
depths they will be working at, “it’s not too
deep, at all.” As a commercial diver, Otto is
certified to work at depths of 50m but he has a
raft of other qualifications. He is a diver medic
and divers technician, which make his duties
to ensure the physical safety of other divers
in the event of an incident and to look after
the equipment. “I work on all the [SUBTECH]
equipment on the island to make sure that everything is running smoothly,” said Otto.
Otto trained at Professional Diving Centre

South Africa.
Even with the bad weather setback to the
Wharf Project, Otto said, “I think that we will
still be in good shape for the time that we need
to be finished by, definitely.”

Otto Engel

AVES Courses for July...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

*MS Outlook 2010:
Emailing

01 & 02 July
2014

Fire Safety

02 , 09 & 16
July 2014

Dealing With Customers
(Fundamentals)

16 July 2014

st

nd

*MS Outlook 2010:
Managing Appointments
& Tasks
Assertiveness in the
Workplace
(Intermediate)

th

Venue

9am-12pm

Mark Yon

AVES IT Suite

17 June
2014

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall/Ladder
Hill

18 June
2014

9am-12pm

Angela
Benjamin

AVES Lecture
Room

02 July
2014

9am-12pm

Mark Yon

AVES IT Suite

07 July
2014

9am-12pm

Angela
Benjamin

ELC Hall

16 July
2014

nd

30 July 2014

Closing
date

Cost

th

th

21 & 22 July
2014
th

Trainer

nd

th

st

Time

n/a

th

£5.00 Per
Person

nd

£1.25 Per
Person

th

n/a

th

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people. *Spaces are limited to
10ple.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

£1.25
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WORLD
NEWS
SNIPPETS
Tokyo’s ‘oldest man’ had been dead for 30
years
He was thought to be the oldest man in Tokyo - but when officials went to congratulate
Sogen Kato on his 111th birthday, they uncovered mummified skeletal remains lying
in his bed.
Mr Kato may have been dead for 30 years
according to Japanese authorities.
Police are now investigating the family on
possible fraud charges.
The family had received 9.5 million yen
($109,000:£70,000) in widower’s pension
payments via Mr Kato’s bank account since
his wife died six years ago, and some of the
money had recently been withdrawn.
“His family must have known he has been
dead all these years and acted as if nothing
happened. It’s so eerie,” said Yutaka Muroi,
a Tokyo metropolitan welfare official.
‘Godzilla of Earths’ identified
There is a new class of planet out there that
astronomers are calling the “mega-Earth”.
It is an object with a hard surface like our
own world but much, much bigger.
The necessity for the new designation follows the discovery of a planet which has a
mass some 17 times that of Earth.
Known as Kepler-10c, it orbits a star about
560 light-years away. Scientists described its
properties at an American Astronomical Society meeting in Boston.
They confess it is something of a headscratcher. Theorists had always thought that
any planet that large would pull so much hydrogen on to itself that it would look more
like a Neptune or a Jupiter.
Wisconsin girls charged with ‘Slenderman’ stabbing
Two 12-year-old girls in the US state of
Wisconsin have been accused of stabbing a
classmate in order to please an online fictional character.
The girls have been charged with attempted
murder and face up to 65 years in prison.
The unnamed victim was stabbed 19 times
on Saturday and left in the woods.
The girls reportedly planned the crime to
demonstrate dedication to Slenderman, a
character who appears in stories on the website Creepypasta.
The victim, 12, was reportedly found by a
cyclist on Saturday after crawling from the
woods with stab wounds to her arms, legs
and torso. She was said to be in stable condition as of Monday evening.
Both suspects were later found walking near
a local highway, and a knife was found in
one of the girls’ backpacks, police said.
All stories from bbc.co.uk

The Diocese of St Helena
would like to remind the
public that before any construction and erection of headstones
in St Paul’s Cemetery you
must have the approval of
the Bishop of St Helena.

LOOKING TO BUY A HOME!
2-bedroom in
Jamestown or close by.
Also, land suitable for building.
Contact: paul@laserserver.net
I am in Jamestown ready
to view your property.

Please contact Fr Dale Bowers on
email dale.penny@helanta.co.sh
for an application form.





INVITESYOUTOARUMMAGE‘GIVEAWAY’ATTHE
JAMESTOWNCOMMUNITYCENTREONSATURDAY7TH
JUNE2014AT10AM.LADIES,GENTS,&CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING,TOYSANDLOTSOFOTHERNICEBITS&BOBS.
GRABABAG…HAVEAGOODRUMMAGE…PAY
ABSOLUTELYNOTHING!SEEYOUALLTHERE.

Early Birthday wishes for
22 June to Chief Engineer
of the RMS, Tim Walpole.
Happy 60th Birthday!
Hope you have a wonderful
day when it comes.
Lots of love xxxxx
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Storm Petrels Move in on Wire Bird Turf
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he Environmental Management Division
has recently finished a ten night study of the
Storm Petrel population on Egg Island. The
study entailed netting the birds; ringing them
with unique numbered rings to their legs, measuring and weighing them.
It is thought that there are two breeding sea-

Possible New Endemic Bird for St Helena
sons for the Storm Petrels population on Egg
Island. This has sparked the idea of the possibility that there may be a new species. Leanne
Henry and Annalea Beard of EMD’s Marine
Section said, “Because St Helena is so old,
and in other places in the world, if Storm Petrels have different breeding seasons then it is

Photos courtesy of David Higgins

more than likely that one could potentially be
endemic to St Helena.”
During the study on Egg Island, Vet, Joe Hollins, took blood samples to identify if one of
the breeding populations is endemic to St Helena, it would join the Wire Bird as the second
endemic bird to the island.
Annalea said that there had been a theory
about the possible endemic Storm Petrels for
a number of years but only now, with ‘Darwin
Plus’ funding, has the study been able to go
ahead. She said, “By next year we should have
some answers, and if indeed it is endemic,
that would be great for the island. No doubt
it would be critically endangered because it is
such a small population and over such a small
range.”

Storm Petrels in flight

SCB




Sport & Remedial Massage Therapy
For the treatment of musculoskeletal injury, pain or dysfunction
• Do you suffer with muscular aches and pains?
• Is playing sport taking its toll on your body?
• Do you suffer from the physical stresses of a job or family life?
If you experience any of the above then SCB Sport and Remedial Massage Therapy could be for you!
Working within a framework of:
Injury assessment
Advanced treatment techniques
Remedial exercise and advice

Aiming to:
Enhance recovery
Prevent injury
Improve posture and function

Cost £15 per treatment (one hour)

For an appointment or further information please telephone Sarah on 23201 or email SarahBottingSCB@hotmail.com
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LAW NOTES THE LAW, WHAT LAW?
Ken Baddon

I

have sometimes been asked ‘What is the
Law of St Helena?’ Another way of putting
this is: ‘Where do I find the law of St Helena?’
The short answer is to start by looking at the
local Ordinances and Legal Notices to see if
they deal with the subject that interests you. If
they do not, then look for some relevant English Law.
But it’s worth looking at the question more
closely. When the English ‘settled’ St Helena,
the settlers brought with them the law of England as it then stood. At the same time, the
English Parliament acquired the right to make
laws for St Helena, and it still has that power.
In practice, Acts of Parliament are now rarely
made applicable to overseas territories. But
they quite often allow Her Majesty (by an ‘Order in Council’) to extend them to OTs, or to
make laws for the OTs.
The most obvious example is our Constitution,
which is in an Order in Council authorised by

the St Helena Act. These laws originate in the
supreme authority of parliament; a law made
locally cannot change them or be inconsistent
with them.
Before moving on to local laws, it is worth
noting that one of them (the English Law (Application) Ordinance) modifies the rule that we
use English Law as at the date of Settlement.
Generally, if we use English law (because we
have no relevant local law) we use the statutes
which were in force on 1 January, 1986, and
the English Common Law. Common Law is
the law found in past decisions of the Courts,
such as most of the law of contract and the law
of negligence.
As in other territories, successive constitutions
have authorised the making of local law ‘for
the peace, order, and good government of the
territory’. This is a very wide power indeed,
capable of covering almost anything about
which a law might be needed.
So, as long as it is not inconsistent with one
of the directly-applied Acts or Orders (see

above), a local law can make whatever rules
the legislature wishes to make. To that, I
must add one caveat: there is a residual power
for the Queen to disallow a local law. This
might be done, for example, if an Ordinance
was incompatible with an international obligation. But such a risk should be identified by
the Governor and the Attorney General much
earlier in the process; and I am unaware of any
occasion when a St Helena law has been disallowed.
One final point – the difference between primary and secondary legislation. In England, a
law made by the Legislature is called an Act;
this is ‘primary legislation’. Often an Act allows someone (the Queen or a Minister) to
make Orders, Rules, or Regulations; these are
known collectively as ‘secondary legislation’.
In St Helena, the primary legislation is in Ordinances (approved by LegCo); they often
authorise the making of secondary legislation
– usually by the Governor or the Governor in
Council.

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES COURT REPORT
28th MAY 2014
GRAHAM JOHN THOMAS (49) of Bottom Woods was found guilty after trial of
the sexual assault of a 17 year old female.
Sentence was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence
Report.
29TH MAY 2014
RONALD JAMES CRANFIELD (60)
of Jamestown had pleaded guilty to affray,
domestic assault and criminal damage. Sentence was adjourned for a Supplementary
Pre-Sentence Report.
MARCO EDWIN JAMES FOWLER (19)
pleaded guilty to careless driving. Mr Fowler had a recent previous conviction for the
same offence. Mr Fowler was fined £60.00
and disqualified from driving for the period
of 6 months with costs of £15.00

DAVID PAUL PETERS (43) of Bottom
Woods pleaded guilty to being drunk and disorderly and resisting a police officer. Mr Peters
had 69 previous warnings and convictions for
public disorder. Mr Peters was sentenced to 32
days imprisonment. Mr Peters was sentenced
to a further 11 days imprisonment in respect of
non-payment of outstanding fines.
PATRICK WINSTON PETERS (58) pleaded guilty to breach of the peace and causing
fear or provocation of violence. Sentence was
adjourned for a Pre-Sentence Report.
JASON ANDREW THOMAS (42) of Harris Flats, Jamestown pleaded guilty to affray,
possession of a firearm without a firearm certificate and failing to keep a firearm securely.
Sentence was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence
Report.

CHRISTOPHER JOHN CHARLES
GEORGE (40) of Longwood was given a
final 7 days to make payment of an outstanding fine.

JULIAN RICARDO THOMAS (20) of Bottom Woods failed to appear for a means enquiry in respect of an outstanding fine. A warrant
was granted for the arrest of Mr Thomas.

DENELIA ANN LEO (44) of Ropery Field,
Longwood was permitted to withdraw her
guilty plea to common assault. A hearing
was listed, using special procedures for defendants who cannot be made to understand
proceedings, to determine if Miss Leo had
committed the act alleged. An allegation of
breach of probation, by Miss Leo performing such act, was also listed for this same
date.

BRIAN JAMES WILLIAMS (55) of Cow
Path pleaded guilty to driving whilst being unfit through drink or drugs and careless driving.
Mr Williams was fined £240.00 and disqualified from driving for the extended period of 18
months with costs of £15.00.
MARK ANTHONY WILLIAMS (40) of
Ladder Hill pleaded guilty to assault. Sentence
was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence report.

30th MAY 2014
RONALD JAMES CRANFIELD (60) of
Jamestown, having been arrested, denied
breaching his bail conditions. Mr Cranfield
was remanded in custody pending a hearing
on the same.
JULIAN RICARDO THOMAS (20) of
Bottom Woods having been arrested on a
means enquiry warrant was given a final 7
days to make payment of an outstanding fine.
2ND JUNE 2014
LESLIE GEORGE CLINGHAM (55)
of Church lane, Jamestown had pleaded
guilty to two counts of the indecent assault
of a 15 year old male child. These offences
took place in 2002. The court stated that it
had repeatedly made clear that anyone who
participates in the sexual abuse of children
can expect nothing other than a substantial
sentence of imprisonment. Mr Clingham was
sentenced to 12 months imprisonment. Mr
Clingham was further made the subject of a
Sexual Offences Prevention Order generally
prohibiting him from having unsupervised
contact with male children less than 16 years
of age upon his release from custody.
3RD JUNE 2014
RONALD JAMES CRANFIELD (60) of
Jamestown admitted breaching his bail conditions and was remanded in custody pending the preparation of a Supplementary PreSentence Report.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Attorney General to Leave the Island
Serving St Helena for Nearly
ly Nine Years

Frank Wastell

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

F
rank Wastell is leaving his post at the end of July for personal reasons.
He arrived as Crown Counsel in 2006, became Solicitor General later,
and stood in as Acting Attorney General on and off before eventually
replacing Ken Baddon as the Attorney General in 2013.
Frank said St Helena has been a fantastic experience but several reasons
have come together making him decide that he and Lorna should leave.
Work has been enjoyable and very challenging, “It’s a fantastic job.” In
Executive Council he negotiates with directorates and councillors, trying
to ensure that laws are updated and new laws are passed efficiently and
quickly.
Speaking about the MOU he credits officials and councillors who worked
hard to convince DfID, that “St Helena could come up with the goods.”
About the new employment law for St Helena he said, “this is hugely
significant. Regulations under it for things like working time, holiday
and sick pay and maternity leave should not be introduced so savagely
that employers think they can’t employ anybody or must employ fewer
people. I firmly believe that if somebody is happy and secure in their
employment, they are a far more productive worker.”
Away from work he has enjoyed “fantastic walks.”
Frank said he has no plans about employment in the UK but would be interested in voluntary work with mental health, which he is very interested
in, and he will be able to watch his beloved Preston Northend, “which is
the best football team in the world.”

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE
TEACHER VACANCIES

Expressions of Interest

Math’s & Music

Health and Safety Review

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a
suitably qualified Math’s Teacher to work in the Secondary Sector
and a Music Teacher to work across the Primary & Secondary Sector.

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably
experienced organisations, who can demonstrate a successful track
record of providing Health and Safety Reviews against UK Health
and Safety Executive guidance, to submit Expressions of Interest for
a Health and Safety Review of Jamestown Wharf Operations.
Organisations successful at the expressions of interest
stage will be required to submit formal quotations at a later
date, currently anticipated to be around 16th of June.
Expressions of Interest should be sent to Mr David Woosey,
Procurement Advisor via email cp.advisor@sainthelena.gov.sh
no later than 13th of June at 4pm and include as a
minimum the following details;
• Experience of carrying out Health and Safety Reviews
• Evidence of recent Health and Safety reviews
Interested organisations should note that
this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

Applicants must have qualified teaching status (local or UK)
and have recent and relevant work experience.
Salary for the post is at Grade C.2 commencing at £8,801 per annum.
For further details regarding these posts, interested
persons should contact Mrs Penny Bowers, Acting Headteacher
at Prince Andrew School on telephone number 24290
(e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.educ.sh)
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to the
Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail hram@education.gov.sh by no later
than 4pm on Tuesday 10 June 2014.
Mrs Kerry Yon
Ag Director of Education & Employment

27 May 2014
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NOTICE BOARD
Monthly Newsletter from
The Environmental Management Division.
KEY AREAS OF WORK UNDERTAKEN IN EMD
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Waste Management Project
Pigeon Monitoring at Horse Point
NCA Management Development Plans
Environmental Protection Ordinance
Environmental Assessments
Support to Airport Project
Darwin Projects
EMD HAS RELOCATED TO SCOTLAND

EMD staff, with the exception of the Marine Conservation Section
are now all primarily located at Scotland.
The telephone number at Scotland is 24724. Please note that all
email addresses remain the same.
The Marine Conservation Section remains in Essex House.
Please note that staff are also hot-desking between the two sites.
INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 2014
The International Day for Biological Diversity was celebrated for the
first time on St Helena as part of our St Helena’s Day celebrations.
The International Day for Biological Diversity is celebrated
worldwide on the 22nd May and is used to increase awareness and
understanding of biodiversity issues.
This year’s theme: Island Biodiversity was relevant to our Island; St
Helena has a rich biodiversity, and is home to hundreds of endemic
species.
On St Helena’s Day, EMD displayed an array of information on our
endemics, promoting the biodiversity of our island. In addition to
this there was a fancy dress competition with the Island Biodiversity
theme. The winners of this were: Tatelyn Royles & Kyla Hopkins.
The theme of the float competition was also ‘Island Biodiversity.’
The float parade, was colourful and showcased everyone’s creative
skills. The winning float was: New Horizons Lemon Valley Float.
To further promote the International Day for Biological Diversity,
radio quizzes were held at both SAMS and Saint FM radio stations.
The prizes were specially made International Biological Diversity Day
Gift Bags. Congratulations to all of the winners!
EMD would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for
supporting the International Day for Biological Diversity.
Environmental Management Division | Scotland| St Pauls | STHL 1ZZ
Tel - (+ 290) 24724
Email – isabel-peters@enrd.gov.sh

NEW STAFF MEMBERS
Over the past month, EMD has successfully
recruited some new staff members:
 Ceri Sansom: Climate Change & Pollution
Officer (Part-time)
 Liza White: Invertebrate Co-Ordinator under
the Darwin Invertebrate Project. (18 Month
Contract)
 Samantha Cherrett: Environmental Data &
GIS Monitor (18 month contract)
Also under the LEMP Project the following staff
have been recruited to work in the nursery:
 Rhianna Henry
 Brendan O’Bey
 Antonio Green
ST HELENA BIRD RINGING SCHEME UPDATE
So far, this year has been exceptionally busy for
the scheme. Whilst conducting some path
maintenance work on Egg Island for survey work
planned for later in the year, the Marine Section
managed to ring 34 brown noddy chicks and 6
adults. The masked booby colony at Lot’s Wife
has had a peak of productivity and many pairs
have successfully managed to hatch eggs and are
currently rearing chicks. In January the Marine
Section did some intensive tracking work on the
masked boobies at the colony which also allowed
us time to focus on identifying pairs through
ringing. As a result as of March this year we
have ringed 196 masked boobies, this included
89 adults of which 88 were colour ringed and 93
chicks. There have also been 97 re-traps, these
are birds that are ringed and re-caught at a later
date and 763 observations of ringed masked
boobies on the colony. So if you are visiting the
Lot’s Wife and Blue Point area please keep an
eye out for colour ringed masked boobies and
report your sightings back to us.

Annalea Beard,
Marine Assistant

2
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NOTICE BOARD

5th June:
Every year. Everywhere. Everyone.
World Environment Day (WED) is used by the United Nations to
promote worldwide awareness of environmental issues, encouraging
us all to take action for the benefit of our environment.
World Environment Day is the biggest and most widely celebrated
day for positive environmental action. It is a day when people
around the world are reminded of their responsibility and power as
individuals to make a cleaner, greener environment.
This year in support of the United Nations designation of 2014 as
the International Year of Small Island Developing States (SIDS),
WED will focus on Small Islands and climate change; encouraging a

The Workshop team

greater understanding of the importance of small islands and how
we can protect them from the growing risks that will result from
climate change.

Reduce
d
your contribution
ib i
to climate
li
change:
h
Remember the 3 R’s: Reduce, reuse, and recycle
You can:
x

Use energy-saving light bulbs

x

Switch off the lights when not in use

x

Compost your food waste

x

Plant a tree

Environmental Management Division | Scotland| St Pauls | STHL 1ZZ
Tel - (+ 290) 24724
Email – isabel-peters@enrd.gov.sh

The Participants

2
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
“Float parade and pot of soup on Christmas Eve, fresh Christmas lilies and rock fishing”

That’s Just Sooooo St Helena!
Darrin & Sharon Henry, SAMS
On 21 May, St Helena Day 2014, we hosted a
novelty ‘Sunrise’ show on SAMS Radio 1. Fun
trivia, music and brain teasers. As a last minute idea we invited listeners to phone, email
or Facebook things that typified St Helena for
them. The flood of responses both local and
around the world really took us by surprise.
Here are a few of the comments from that day:

“Bread & dance! Well not really the bread...!!!
Country music playing in the sunshine!”
“Scout band and birds squawking
in the playground”

“Can’t find a park, putting hand up in car”

The smell of the sea, curry and
the sound of laughter ... and the
crack of rude jokes
- the ones only a
saint would say and get :)

“yes, the sound of the birds in
the playground takes me back to
St. Helena.......and the smell of freshly baked bread reminds me of eva
benjamin’s shop in the old days. xx”

“The smell of tar on the roads on a very hot day, the strong smell of salty sea, and the
crackling sound of the bbc news from the wireless, oh god am I showing my age?....”

The smell of wood stove “Fresh paint at Christmas time”
together with food cooking, can’t beat it...
“The smell of your freshly washed laundry blowcockerals crowing early in ing on the clothes line on a nice sunny day, and
“Powercuts and SLOW INTERNET! the morning...
freshly cleaned windows on a a sunny day x”
That’s SOOOO St Helena”
sounds of home!

“The sound of the boat engine, that brings you in from the RMS, bit of a strange one but
every time I hear that sound anywhere it reminds me of getting on & off the ship”
for me the smell of pine like when you driving or walkin in the St
Pauls area, we break a pallet here in KAF for a BBQ and if it has
‘turps’ it takes me back home. the sound of one of the other saints
out here sayin ‘come now boy’ in our speech,...’ca now boy ay’

“Smell of Christmas lilies, sight of the
RMS and clock striking on the Bridge
in the morning and waking up listening to SAMS Radio 1 and playing
brain teasers”

“Roast
pork on
Sundays”

Smell of fresh bread, taste of strong black tea and carnation milk
Country music, the old country I’m not a fan of country music...BUT when you hear country music playin
music really pulls on my heart whether it’s from a bar...the radio...or someones house it’s so ST HELENIAN....
strings. Driving along Sunday
afternoon in the sunshine listen- “Well, when I woke this morning I could smell mummy cooking, the sound of the rms blowing
ing to an Irish Radio Show playing “My China off, the rain pouring on the tin roof at school, children playing in the playground, cockfowl crowDoll” which I haven’t heard for years made ing at midnight!! and people sawing wood in the morning when I’m trying to sleep!”
me think of home. It was then I
“The silence, the flowers, the “Smell of goat meat curry and fishcakes”
realize I’m so ST HELENIAN
trees and the birds singing “Human warmth, sitting and watching the sea”
and proud of it, even though I left
around Napoleon’s tomb...”
home 30yrs ago
Cans of granadilla
“Saint language, Sunday morning pot roast, tripe soup and pokes” “fishcakes and coconut fingers...” soft drink!

Simba’s Bus roaring up the road (just spoke to him) has been transporting our youth on the weekends for the last 20+ years.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
P

aul walks into the boss’s office. “Sir, let me get straight to the point, I know
the economy is really down, but I have a couple of companies after me, and I
would like to ask for a raise.” After a few minutes of haggling between them and
the boss finally agrees to a 10% raise, and Paul gets up to leave happily. “One
minute,” says the boss to Paul, “which companies are after you by the way?”
“The gas company, cable company, and phone company,” Paul replied!

T

he man pulled over to the side of the road when he saw the police lights in
his rear view mirror. “How long have you been riding around without a tail
light?” asked the officer. “Oh, no!” screamed the man, jumping out of the car.
“Calm down, it isn’t that serious.” said the officer. “Wait’ll my family finds
out.” screams the man. “Why, where’s your family?” asks the officer. “They’re
in the trailer that was hitched to the car!”

L

ittle Johnnie got so good at forging signatures, he began charging his friends
to write absentee notes for them. One day the principal found out and called him
into the office. “Well, Johnnie,” said the principal, “you’d better have a good
excuse for me.” “I do,” Johnnie replied. “But it’ll cost you.”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
The Residents of upper Jamestown were alarmed, but unhurt, as a small quantity of
rocks fell from the Ladder Hill side of the valley late yesterday afternoon (Wednesday,
5 June), with most what fell caught in the nets behind the houses.
The Seventh Day Adventists celebrated Children’s Day on Saturday (1 June) at the
Jamestown church. All children were invited to attend and the theme of the day was
‘the Gift of Peace.’
The front of New Porteous House, Jamestown, has been given a face-lift with the
placement of modern paving stones laid in neatly across the front of the building.
Football: A tenacious performance from the boys in pink, and two goals from Scott
Crowie, saw Axis record a 3-0 victory against a Fugees side that have now lost two
games on the trot.

PEOPLE

... Gym
Spotters

Famous Birthdays
5 Jun - 11 Jun
Mark Wahlberg (43)
Actor - 5 Jun
Prince (56)
Singer - 7 Jun
Iggy Azalea (24)
Singer - 7 May
Kanye West (37)
Rapper - 8 June
Johnny Depp (51)
Actor - 9 June

DID YOU KNOW...
• Odontophobia is the fear of teeth and anything dental.

1. Mark Wahlberg
2. Hugh Jackson

• According to suicide statistics, Monday is the
favoured day for self-destruction.
• Cats sleep 16 to 18 hours per day.

3. Gerard Butler

Tara Thomas,
Gordons Post
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

• The most common name in the world is Mohammed.
• It is believed that Shakespeare was 46 around the
time that the King James Version of the Bible was
written. In Psalms 46, the 46th word from the first
word is shake and the 46th word from the last word
is spear.
• Karaoke means “empty orchestra” in Japanese.
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IP Networks Systems Administrator
Have you considered a career in IP where services are con nuously changing with new technologies, then Sure has a vacancy for an IP Networks Systems Administrator to work within the IP
Networks team at the Technical Opera ons Centre, The Briars.

EssenƟal Skill Requirements
Qualifica ons/Experience:
x A high degree of computer literacy
x Cisco CCNA or other Network equivalent cer fica on.
x A good knowledge and understanding of computer networking
x Experience and understanding of a variety of diﬀerent systems such as UNIX, MS Windows
2008 / 2012 Server, DNS, Ac ve Directory, Windows 7/8, MS Oﬃce 2010 or higher, Cisco
Routers and Switches.

Personal QualiƟes:
x An ability to deal eﬀec vely, professionally and confiden ally with internal and
external customers directly and indirectly via Helpdesk support.
x Good communica on and interpersonal skills
x A high degree of accuracy and adherence to deadlines
x Basic administra on skills
x Good organisa onal and problem solving skills
x A valid class “A” driving licence
x Candidates must be energe c, enthusias c and proac ve in everything they do
x Willingness to work outside of normal working hours at a moments no ce.

Salary for the post is nego able and the successful candidate may be required to serve a proba onary
period of six months.
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure oﬀers.

Further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Adam Yon,
Manager Networks on Tel no: +290 22229. An applica on form and copy of the Job Descripon may be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on Manager at
Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email: HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on Manager,
Sure South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm on Friday 06 June
2014.
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SCHOOL PAGE

This Week’s School Page was Contributed by St Pauls Primary

Life beneath the Waves
es
T

he Reception class in St Pauls Primary School has been
super busy. Last half term all learning was based around the
topic ‘The Sea’ which coincided well with Marine Awareness
Week.
Pupils were very keen and interested to learn about both the
fiction and non-fiction aspects to “Life beneath the Waves!”

We enjoyed looking for
shells on Rupert’s Beach.
We also heard stories
about the sea and
creatures that live there.

(Above and below) - Reception students wrote and
drew about their theme of “Life beneath the waves.”
(Right, centre) - We went swimming at the Swimming
pool and learnt about things that float and things that
sink

Overall we had a brilliant half term
and look forward to the term ahead.

We visited Argos and
learnt about different
types of fish and how
they are processed

Date

Lots Wife’s Ponds

The Barn

High Peak & Blue Point

Wirebird walk

3:00
pm

9:30
am

9:30
am

9:30
am

9:30
am

Sat 12 July 2014

Sun 13 July 2014

Mon 14 July 2014

Tue 15 July 2014

9:30
am

Plantation Forest Nature Trail

9:30
am

Fri 11 July 2014

Millennium Forest walk

Peak Dale

Location Start

National Trust Office
Jamestown

National Trust Office
Jamestown

National Trust Office
Jamestown

Foxes Garage,
Deadwood

Beach Hill, Sandy Bay

White Gate

Nr High Hill

Fairy Land

Bishop’s Holme, St
Paul’s

Thompson’s Wood

Consulate Hotel

The Cenotaph,
Seafront

Description

View wire birds in their natural habitat. The vehicle will
accommodate 8 people. If numbers exceed this walkers would be
required to use their own vehicle to follow to start points.
Enjoy a leisurely walk and also plant a tree. The vehicle will
accommodate 8 people. If numbers exceed this walkers would be
required to use their own vehicle to follow us to the start points.

This is one of the most challenging post box walks. It has short
sections of path on steep ridges that are narrow with loose stones and
gravel that are difficult to traverse.
The aim of this walk is to introduce you to some of St Helena’s
endemic plants, highlighting some of the issues facing these highly
endangered species and to showcase habitat restoration efforts on
the island. The vehicle will accommodate 8 people to take to the
starting point. If numbers exceed this walkers would be required to
use their own vehicle to follow to start points.

This is most popular coastal walk on the Island. The path to the Post
Box is clear and well used. The views along the way are spectacular,
and the Ponds, if you climb down at the end, are large and sheltered
from the sea.

A gentle guided walk through the oldest section of the Georgian
Jamestown, which includes an introduction to life on the Island
(everything from geology to genealogy!). Tour finishes with tea/coffee
and snacks.
A chance to meet fellow walkers and walk leaders, and find out more
about the walks. Refreshment provided. Visitors to the island are
most welcome to join us.
A long walk mostly through rolling pasture land, with dramatic views
of Manati Bay over to Speery Island and the Black Rocks. On the way
back, a good long stretch leads to the start of the walk.
A pleasant stroll along a country road out to St Helena & the Cross
Church, Blue Hill. A short break with juice and biscuits and then return
along the same road back to Bishops Holme for hot soup and rolls.
An easy walk that passes through flax and pasture along the hillside
below Sandy Bay Ridge, and provided fantastic views down towards
Sandy Bay itself.
The walk takes you from green forests, across ‘Ebony Plain’ and down
to barren coastland. There is a relatively well preserved Martello
guard tower, battery and cannon, and coastal defence wall.
A walk through history taking in the spectacular surrounds of the
residence of incumbent Governors.

Cost & Booking Advice

Walk Guide

Nicholas Yon

Derek Henry

Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential
Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.

Booking essential
Cost: £15.00 per person
Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.
Cost: £10.00 per person
(includes planting a tree)
Tourist Office Tel. 22158

Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.
Cost: £15.00 per person
Tourist Office Tel. 22158

Booking essential.

Jason Courtis

Dennis Leo

Jason Courtis

Gary Thomas

Gary Thomas

Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.

Tourist Office Tel. 22158

Valerie Joshua.

Joy George

Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Sponsored walk
Joy George Tel. 24717
Booking essential.

Valerie Joshua.

Basil George,
Magma Way
Tours, Tel. 24525

Booking essential.

Free
Tourist Office Tel: 22158

Booking essential.
Cost per person £5.00
(inclusive of refreshment).

Walk Rating

Easy

Easy

Moderate

Difficult

Difficult

Easy

Difficult

Easy

Easy

Moderate

Easy

www.sams.sh

Wed 16 July 2014

Thompson’s Valley

9:30
am

Thur 10 July 2014

Country Moonlight Stroll

6:30
pm

Wed 9 July 2014

South West Point

9:30
am

Festival of Walking launch

7:00
pm

Event

Town Walk

2:30
pm

Time

Tue 8 July 2014

Mon 7 July 2014

Festival of Walking 7-31 July 2014
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9:30
am
10:30
am

Fri 18 July 2014

9:30
am

4:30
pm

Tue 29 July 2014

Wed 30 July 2014

Thur 31 July 2014

10:30

Mon 28 July 2014

Sun 27 July 2014

Sat 26 July 2014

9:30
am
3:00
pm
9:30
am

Fri 25 July 2014

2:30
pm

9:30
am

Town Walk

9:30
Am

Wed 23 July 2014

Thur 24 July 2014

Cox’s Battery

9:30
am

Tue 22 July 2014

Event

Donkey Walk

Great Stone Top

The “Run” walk

Shark’s Valley walk

Plantation Forest Nature Trail

Heart Shaped Waterfall

Sandy Bay Barn

Walk around High Knoll

Environmental Activity Walk for
Young People

10:00
am

Mon 21 July 2014

Diana’s Peak

9:30
am

Lemon Valley

Manati Bay

Flagstaff

Sun 20 July 2014

Sat 19 July 2014

9:30
am

Time

Thur 17 July 2014

Date

Donkey Sanctuary, nr
Cason’s

Bellstone

Meet at New Bridge

Meet at Silver Hill

White Gate

Barnes Road

Green Hill

The Cenotaph,
Seafront

Nr Meteorological
Station

National Trust Office
Jamestown

George Benjamin’s
Arboretum, St Paul’s

Cabbage Tree Road
entrance to Diana’s
Peak

Rosemary Plain

Thompson’s Wood

Deadwood Plain

Location Start

A walk through history taking in the spectacular surrounds of the
residence of incumbent Governors.
This is a good hike through an impressively deep valley with a gentle
beginning along the ridge, then leading down to a tunnel through wild
mango (not the edible fruit). Criss-crossing over one of the Island’s
only constantly flowing streams. The walk takes you to the coastline
at the bottom.
Enjoy a leisurely walk of the run to get a different perspective of life in
Jamestown.
A very pleasant walk passing Little Stone Top and above Sharks
Valley. Stunning views of the southeast coast from atop Great Stone
Top, the highest sea cliff in the South Atlantic.
Join island donkeys as they exercise and you take in breath-taking
views of Sandy Bay and Blue Hill. Bring a rain jacket – and carrots and
ginger nuts (for the donkeys), if you are feeling generous.
RMS departs

Book at the Tourist Office
Tel. 22158.

A gentle guided walk through the oldest section of the Georgian
Jamestown, which includes an introduction to life on the Island
(everything from geology to genealogy!). Tour finishes with Tea,
Coffee and snacks.
This is a moderate walk, not long in length but with the challenge of a
short traverse along a narrow steep-sided path or a short climb to get
up onto the Barn itself. There are views right over Sandy Bay and
features such as Lot and Lot’s Wife.
A leisurely walk starting from Barnes Road to the Waterfall itself.

Tourist Office Tel: 22158
Tourist Office. Tel 22158

Booking essential.
Cathy Hopkins Tel. 23729
Booking essential

Booking essential.
Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.
Tourist Office Tel: 22158
St Helena Nature
Conservation Group.

Tourist Office Tel. 22158

Booking essential.

Booking essential.

Booking essential.
Tourist Office Tel: 22158
Cost per person £5.00
(inclusive of refreshment).

ENRD
Vanessa Thomas. Tel.
24724

Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.
Cost: £15.00 per person
Book at Tourist Office
Tel. 22158.

Booking essential.
Tourist Office Tel. 22158
Booking essential.

Booking essential.
Tourist Office Tel. 22158

Cost & Booking
Advice

A medium length walk that ends with a good view of Turks Cap, The
Barn, King and Queen Rocks and Prosperous Bay Beach.

An easy walk through pastureland, scrub and trees, with great views
over the Island across Deadwood Plain, once the site of a Boer
Prisoner of War camp and now the most important site for the
endemic Wirebird.
A lovely but strenuous walk that starts off in pasture land and winds
down through impressive coastal scenery.
A relatively straightforward walk from Rosemary Plain down to the
old quarantine station by the sea in Lemon Valley and back again.
The path is steep over loose earth and rocks.
A guided walk through Diana’s Peak National Park to the summit, the
highest point on the Island. En route you will view the endemic flora
and fauna and learn about the conservation efforts on the Peaks. The
round-trip takes you through lush vegetation and over grassy and clay
paths.
An educating walk for young people (parents and teachers are
welcome to accompany children). View and learn about the Island’s
endemics through activities en route and see stunning views of Sandy
Bay.
The vehicle will accommodate 8 people. If numbers exceed this
walkers would be required to use their own vehicles to follow to start
points.

Description

Valerie Joshua

Cathy Hopkins

St Helena Nature
Conservation
Group

Nicholas Yon

Valerie Joshua

Gary Thomas

Basil George,
Magma Way
Tours, Tel 24525.

Valerie Joshua

Dennis Leo

Vanessa Thomas

Dave Pryce

Derek Henry

Gary Thomas

Valerie Joshua.

Walk Guide

Free

Moderate

Easy

Moderate

Easy

Easy

Moderate

Easy

Easy

Easy

Moderate

Moderate

Difficult

Easy

Walk
Rating
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

EXCISE DUTIES INTRODUCED
Executive Council forces the issue
Fizzy drinks at Thorpes are currently 46p

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

N

ew Excise Regulations by ExCo have imposed
75 pence per litre of carbonated beverage with
a high sugar content, one penny on a Styrofoam
container, and five pence on a plastic carrier bag
made from Polyethylene or polythene. Previously
these items only attracted customs duty, at 20%.
The financial secretary announced in his budget
speech in March that implementing excise duties
would support healthier living and a cleaner environment.
Henry Thorpe of Thorpe & Sons guessed that
retailers will eventually be forced to introduce a
charge to cover the duty, because “they (Customs)
will keep putting up the price until it can’t be absorbed by the mark-up.” From around mid-June
Thorpes’, plastic carriers will cost 5 and 10 pence.
“At the moment our fizzy drinks are 46 pence and
when they run out; we’ve been doing some provisional costing and we think we are going up to 78
pence.” He added, “So I can only advise anyone
who like their fizzy drinks to buy this lot.”
Some retailers introduced the plastic bag charge
at the till when SHG encouraged this to curb their
use. Thorpes’ resisted charging, preferring to cover the cost by their mark-up. The excise duty rules
out preference.

Situated as we are, in the middle of the Atlantic, we often have ships
passing by, some are intrigued enough to come in for a closer look.
Last Friday a monster of a ship, the Maersk Valiant, passed by us
creating an unusual shape on the horizon. She is a brand new Ultra
Deep-Water Drill Ship flying a Singapore flag, with a gross tonnage
of 60,683, has a dimension of 228 x 42m and a draught of 14m.
The drill ship features a dual derrick and large subsea work and storage areas. The design allows for efficient well construction and field
development activities. She has an advanced positioning control

The
new exise applies
to carbonated drinks
containing at least
15g sugar
per litre
The possible price of fizzy drinks in shops
in the near future

system, whereby the ship automatically maintains a fixed position in severe weather conditions with waves of up to 36 feet and wind
speeds of up to approximately 60 miles per
hour.
She is now travelling at a speed of 12
knots on her way to Key Largo, US
Gulf of Mexico to begin a three year
drilling programme.

Monster on the Horizon
Ultra Deep-Water Drill Ship Passes By
Photo: gcaptain.com

Sharon Henry, SAMS
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NOTICE BOARD
Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government is seeking Tenders from
suitably qualified and experienced Project Managers to
provide services on a Framework Call-down contract to be
undertaken in the 2014/15 financial year.
Works include, but may not be limited to:- Designing and specifying works
- Obtaining planning and building control approvals
- Programming of works
- Procurement of works (in accordance with the
Procurement Regulations)
- Site supervision and management of contracts
- Preparing cost and project reports on a monthly basis
- Ensuring successful project delivery – completed safely,
on time and within budget
Project Managers wishing to submit Tenders should indicate
their qualifications, experience and confirm level of professional
liability Insurance. Tenders should include an hourly rate for each
service to be provided and the rate per mile/km for transport.
The Property Division would also like to hear from
suitably qualified and experienced structural engineers,
mechanical engineers, electrical engineers.
For further information please contact the Estates
Management Advisor, John Clement on telephone 22270
or email john-clement@enrd.gov.sh. Tenders are to be
submitted to the Property Division, Essex House, Jamestown
by 12.00 hours on Tuesday 10th June 2014.
Interested parties should note that this
opportunity is not being advertised overseas

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY
HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTORATE
AMBULANCE DRIVER/HANDYMAN
The Health & Social Services Directorate has vacancies
for an Ambulance Drivers/Handymen to carry out all handyman
duties which are required for the effective provision of the
directorate’s general and emergency services.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information please contact Mrs Lillian Andrews,
Senior Executive Officer on telephone no. 22500.
Application forms are available from the Health &
Social Welfare Directorate and should be completed and
submitted to the Human Resources Officer, Health & Social
Welfare by Wednesday, 11 June 2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director, Health and Social Services Directorate

28 May 2014

VACANCY
Temporary Work Development Coordinator
The Education and Employment Directorate is
looking to recruit a suitable person to cover the
duties of the Work Development Coordinator
whilst the substantive post holder is on leave
during the period mid June to end August.
Duties will include the following:
•
•
•
•

Monitoring of the Apprenticeship Scheme
Mid Term monitoring of the Student Work Experience Programme.
Report Writing
Organization of Assessments for Apprentices completing the
Apprenticeship Scheme and students on the Work Experience Scheme
• Work with potential new applicants for the Apprenticeship scheme.
Assist with applications.
• Arrange recruitment of new Apprentices coinciding with New
School Year – ensuring that all documentation is in place.
• Deal with any queries relating to the Apprenticeship Scheme and
Work Experience.
Hours of work are negotiable. Interested persons should
contact Cynthia Bennett, Work Development Coordinator on
Tel No 22607 or visit by appointment in person, for further details.
Applications should be submitted to the Ag Director of Education,
Mrs Kerry Yon by 9am on Tuesday the 10th June.
Mrs Kerry Yon
Ag Director of Education & Employment

30 May 2014

Scout Jackpot Winners
The winners for the May Scout Jackpot were:
1st prize - £100 – Michael Moyce – Longwood -Ticket No.
226 - 2nd - £50 – Alan Joshua – HTH - Ticket No. 476 3rd -- £25 – Richard Wallis – SAMS - Ticket No. 461 4th - £25 –William Young – The Briars – Ticket No. 298.
The June Jackpot will be drawn on Friday, 4 July 2014.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground,
Larry Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s,
Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler at the Arch.
Also from the Standard, MTB’s Mini Mart, Ardees and the
following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree
Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat
Crowie, Karen Yon, Bobby Essex, Gavin George, Clarence
Roberts, David Young – Ladder Hill & Alex Fowler – Ruperts- also available from the Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Rector Jack Brady

The Ascension and
return of Christ
Dear readers we are once
again privilege to commemorate the Ascension
and return Jesus Christ
our Lord and Saviour , on
Thursday 29th May 2014.
The Ascension of Christ
is the completion of his
physical work upon the face of the earth, to
continue his work here. He commissioned his
Apostles to continue this great work of Salvation until his return as the Bride groom of our
souls, Matthew 25.
As a message to all of us, I have chosen a word
from Holy scripture, in the New Testament, of
the Bible. Mark 16:19
So then, after the Lord had spoken to them, he
was received up into heaven, and sat down at
the right hand of God.
Message
Jesus Christ ascended into heaven. From there
he will come again in order to take his own unto
himself.
Elaboration
The New Testament does not describe the as-

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 June Pentecost Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30. a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 12 June
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithin
Sunday 15 June Trinity Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 June Pentecost Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Monday 9 June
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 11 June
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 12 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St John
Friday 13 June
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Sunday 15 June Trinity Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 June Pentecost Sunday
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist/Parade,
St Mark
Tuesday 10 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 15 June Trinity Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Woody Ridge
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark

cension of Christ in great detail. It merely state
that he was lifted up into heaven (Acts 1: 9).
Luke merely relates that Jesus parted from
them and was carried up into heaven (Luke
24: 51). Precisely how this occurred is not explained, but it must have been a splendid moment, a wonderful closing event before the Son
of God returned to the Father.
It is Christ who ascended into heaven.
The recognition that Jesus Christ did indeed ascend into heaven is much more important than
the question of how the ascension occurred.
This is also attested in our Creed (Articles 2
and 9). If we are convince that Jesus Christ is
truly the Son of God, then it will not difficult
for us to believe
•
That he performed miracles,
•
That he resurrected from the dead,
•
That he truly ascended into heaven,
•
That he is seated at the right hand of God
the Father,
•
That he also sends Apostles in our time.
Then it will not be difficult for us to believe
that he also will return and take his own unto
himself. After all, this is a promise that Jesus
Christ himself has given!
Lord over all creation.
In the events surrounding the ascension, God
makes it clear that Jesus is Lord over the entire
creation. He leads the world to salvation. Christ
stands sovereign over all earthly realities.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 8th June
1) 8.45 am Church Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45 am Church Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel
3) 6.00 pm Church Service, Jamestown Chapel
Preacher : Pastor Graeme
11.00 am “Uplift” Open Service at
Knollcombes Chapel
Led by Gareth Drabble and Arthur Beckett
10.00 am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 10th June
9.30 am BWA meeting, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30 pm Bible Study, Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 11th June
7.30pm Bible Study, Deadwood at home of
Winnie Thomas
Thursday 12th June
5.30 pm Bible Study, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30 pm Bible Study,
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
22388
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 7th June
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 9th June
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 11th June
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 12th June
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of
Arnold & Sandra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Brian Joshua, Tel: 24507

Let us also follow the Lord in the sense that
we likewise acquire a certain degree of selfassurance and superior ease over that which is
earthly and transitory, perhaps not in the same
measure as the Lord (that is not necessary) but
at least to the point that we:
•
Assign great value to that which is eternal,
•
Do not allow ourselves to be captivated by
the earthly,
•
Accept our neighbour in spite of his flaws
and weaknesses.
He will come again just as he ascended into
heaven
In the book of Acts of the Apostles Chapter: 1:
10-11 we read that men in white apparel were
also present at Christ's ascension. These angels
asked the disciples who were gazing up into
heaven as Jesus ascended: ''Why do you stand
gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, who
was taken up from you into heaven, will so
come in like manner as you saw him go into
heaven.''
Today we wait for the fulfilment of this promise. Let us be grateful for that which occurred
at that time, but let us also look courageously
and joyfully into the future in the knowledge:
yes, indeed, he will come again! To take unto
heaven his bridle congregation.
So my dear reader’s friends and families my
wish to you all is that our Heavenly Father will
allow us all to experience his return and that
glorious joy of the first resurrection to be with
him eternally in his kingdom of peace and bliss.
God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
AT 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“It is certain that the greatest of instrumentalities
for achieving the advancement and glory of man----is love and fellowship and unity among all the
members of the human race” Abdu’l-Baha

Activities at the Army this weekend
Saturday 7th June 2014
Rummage Giveaway At The Jamestown Community Centre At 10Am.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
Sunday 8th June 2014
NO JAM CLUB
FAMILY SERVICE at the Half Tree Hollow
Hall at 11AM. All are welcome.
NO MUMS & TODDLERS PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
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NOTICE BOARD
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Stock Control Clerk
within Warrens Wholesale

Job Purpose:
To provide and maintain an efficient
service to both customers and the
Company operations.

Salary will start at £5,659 per annum
depending on qualifications and experience.
Solomons offers an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more
For further information, please contact
Jean Lawrence, Deputy Wholesale Manager,
on telephone number 22408 or
via email address: wholesale@solomons.co.sh

Duties will include:
• To maintain the Stock Control System
• To ensure the collection of cash from customers

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in their Main
Office Building, Jamestown, and should be
completed and returned to the
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,

• To assist with the end of day transactions for the cash register
and processing of a daily sales sheet
• To process invoices for customers and Company Outlets using
the Stock Control System

By 11

• To monitor and prepare information for reductions and writtenoff goods

June 2014

• To process general stock adjustments and assist with Cycle
Count checks as and when required

• To monitor/tally goods received/returned, and check goods out
• General clerical/administrative duties

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

ESH
BUSINESS UNITS
LADDER HILL
TEL 23116
EAT IN / TAKE OUT MEALS

OPEN MON - SAT FROM 08H00 - 14H00 & 18H00 - 21H00

THIS WEEK'S DAILY SPECIALS:
Friday

Tomato soup with croutons @ £ 1.00
Bacon pasta with salad @ £ 4.00

Saturday

BARBEQUE MEALS FROM 18H00

Monday

Butternut soup @ £ 1.00
Spaghetti bolognaise with salad @ £ 4.00

Tuesday

Beef goulash soup @ £ 2.00
Crumbed pork chop with fries and salad @ £ 6.00

Wednesday

Vegetable soup @ £ 1.00
Sweet and sour chicken with fried rice and salad @ £ 4.00

Thursday

Chicken noodle soup @ £ 2.00
Beef curry with rice and salad @ £ 5.00
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VolunteerDaywith
CommunityForestsProjectand
HarfordPTA
ThisSaturday7thJune
9.30am–12noon

HarfordSchool
HomeͲmadePilauafter!
Wewillbeplantinganewendemicwoodforthe
kidsatHarford,includingacycletrackforthem.
Bring:fun,waterproofs,drink,sunscreen/hat,
roughclothes&boots.Andthekids!

NB:HuttsGatetoLongwoodGateis
onlyopenBEFORE9.30amand
BETWEEN12noon–1.30pm
23419 or 01179300307
RIPETUNGI@gmail.com

ForinfocallCFOffice(22224)orHPS(24719)
Getfit!Meetnewfolks!Savetheplanet!

OnbehalfoftheSt.Helena
Government,thePropertyDivision
wouldliketoremindprospective
biddersthatbidsfor
TheResidentialDevelopmentSite,at
Deadwoodwillbeclosedon12noon
Wednesday11thJune2014,and
shouldincludealltherelevant
informationasstatedwithinthe
particulars.

LANDFORSALE
Offersinwritingaresought(emailandfaxversions
acceptable)
Sealedbidsshouldbesubmittedinwriting,markedonthe
envelope“Deadwood,Parcel53’’,andaddressedto:
CrownEstatesOfficer
PropertyDivision
Enviromental&NaturalResourcesDirectorate
EssexHouse
MainStreet
Jamestown
Pleasecontact:GinaHenry,CrownEstatesAssistant,
emailaddress:ginaͲhenry@enrd.gov.sh,
OrbyTelephoneonnumber:22270
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POEMS OF MY JOURNEY

by Alaina Johnson

It’s a Start

My manicure and pedicure was just like a
dream

I love the ship I think it’s the best
I knew I would eat on the RMS
I ate 3 yoghurts which tasted so good
No one, not even I, thought I could

So many shops I didn’t know where to look
Or what to choose so I just had a book

I loved going to Georgetown shop with dad
But not wanting anything makes him sad
So I finally tried some chocolate custard one day
Which tasted really nice and made me feel ok

My family was so excited to see me eat
They quickly went and bought me a treat
A lovely hello kitty watch
At the shop where I met Tara Dutch

My other friends were Paul, Carol and Max
Who took us to the base just to relax
They cooked a lovely meal; pork, rice, and
curry
Which I couldn’t eat, so I said I was sorry

I loved living in Wales with Aunt Lucy and
Uncle Paul
But I had to move to Liverpool, my family
and all
There I had to move to Alder Hey
I loved it, but my mum couldn’t stay

I wanted to phone my nanny and papa
To tell them I had yoghurt for supper
They laughed and cried at the same time
And were happy I was doing fine
I really miss my lovely home
My bike, my toys and Sammy in my room
I made the right choice just in time
To leave St Helena and my family behind
My cousin Anelle, I miss her so much
Don’t worry Jane and Charmaine, I will keep
in touch
Godmothers and Aunties don’t cry for me
Nanny’s and papa’s who I can’t wait to see

Instead I felt like a cup of tea
Which I drank all of, they were surprised at me
So thanks to all my friends that I met
I hope to see you when I get back
It’s going to be sad to say goodbye
But as you know I have to fly
I am looking forward to the aeroplane
And the UK as long as it isn’t too much rain
Alaina

I am still only eating custards every day
Even though I feel like something else, I
don’t know what to say
I have to try harder as days go on
As I am missing out on a lot of laughter and
fun

I hope you enjoyed my happy rhyme
But now it’s late and there’s no more time
I will let you know how I get on
In The Sentinel when my check up is done

I am Feeling a Little Better

I have a lovely school in Alder Hey
There are two teachers, whose nice everyday
I go on visits every week to different places
Which I enjoy doing and seeing lots of new
faces

Written on Monday, 1 March, on Ascension
On Monday I arrived at Ascension
A lovely island which caught my attention
I loved the sandy beaches and Two Boats pool
I jumped in right away, feeling so cool

I go in on Monday mornings at 9 O’clock
And come home on Fridays at 12 on the dot
I am glad to be home on weekends with my
sis, mum and dad
It’s the time I look forward to. When I am
not feeling sad

The people here are so friendly and nice
My best friends, Amelia and Patrick who
loved cooking rice
They made me feel welcomed and settled
Even though sometimes I would cause a battle

You had so much to offer my family and me
Without you I don’t know where we would be
I love you 1000% as you know
And will never forget you where ever I go
Thanks Tara Dutch for inviting me
To Tyrans birthday party, I enjoyed, as you see
I even licked a tiny bit of your delicious ice
cream

I am really trying my best so I can get well
But it’s really hard for me as you can tell
Mealtimes can be very upsetting, when I try
to eat something
So it’s fine to just play with whatever they
bring
One day I licked a little spaghetti which tasted
ok
But nothing more I choose just yet, hopefully
one day
I was taken of ensure and given a drink
called Scandishake
Which I liked from the start and knew I had
to take

I don’t want to go to hospital, that’s why I ate
For the first time in 8 months before it’s too
late
I would rather go shopping and see Buckingham palace
Then my sister wont jeer me and make me
jealous

I am sorry Amelia and Patrick for my moods
But thanks a lot for all the great foods
I know I have to drink more ensure
But I get so thirsty I can’t stay away from your
fridge door

At nights I feel sad and lonely, I just cry myself to sleep
To think I am away from my family, and all I
have to do is eat
At daytimes I enjoy activities, children plays
with me
The staff is very friendly and nice, but strict
as can be

I Will Try to do My Best to Eat
Written on April 4 in the UK
I enjoyed my flight on the aeroplane
Arrived in the UK, really cold, but luckily
no rain
Had to drive about 4 hours to Wales in the
night
When I arrived I was so tired, even though it
was daylight
The next day I was excited to look around
I had my ensure and went into town

All the nice cakes and food in the shops, I
love to try
Which I can’t eat, and don’t know the reason
why
They smell so nice I always say
Mum I want to eat that today
I am looking forward to Monday the 5th may
I hope some presents and cards will come my
way
I will be 9 years old but still the same weight
As a year ago when this all began when I was
eight
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every
page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Rewind takes you back to years gone
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm &
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY

03 June 2014

ax Timeline
Important Notice from the
Income Tax Office:
To all companies, self-employed,
business owners and those who are
receiving rental income, your Income
Tax Returns (P50) along with a
Trading, Profit & Loss or Income &
Expenditure Account for the year
ended 31 March 2014 should reach
the Income Tax Office by 30 June
2014
Failure to lodge a return when you
are required to by this date will result
in a non-lodgement penalty of £100
plus £10 for each complete month
that the return remains outstanding
If you are receiving any income and is
unsure if you should complete a Tax
Return please contact us now, failure
to do so could also result in penalties
being applied
If you require a Tax Return please
contact us using the address below,
alternatively you can pick up a form
from the Customer Service Centre

9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

Income Tax Office Contacts:

MUD ON THE TIRES

NEW CUSTOMS BUILDING, THE WHARF
Tel. No. 22287

Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best country sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

REMINDER - USE OF THE WHARF
The public is reminded that while construction
works continue at the Wharf, the area will be open
to pedestrians only between the hours of 16.00 &
08.30 Monday to Friday and from 16.00 Friday to
08.30 Monday (that is, over the weekend). There
will be restricted access to vehicles, and a barrier
will be in place at the start of the construction
works, adjacent to the freight terminal.
Authorised users only will be able to drop off/
pick up equipment (e.g. diving equipment, fishing tackle etc) at the lower steps - before returning their vehicle to the area beyond the barrier.
No vehicle at any time can be left parked on the
Wharf between the construction site and the landing steps – this area will need to be kept clear in
the event of an emergency.
Port management would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their continued cooperation.
SHG
3 June 2014

Pot Plants on Sale!
Sylvia Buckley will have
a variety of pot plants on sale
in The Market, Jamestown, on
Thursday, 12 June, from 7.30am

Gillian Knipe
Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax
Email: ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh
Noleen Phillips
Tax Auditor - Income Tax
Email: tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
There will be no Radio Sports Arena
this week due to a public holiday

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

FOCAL POINT
Tuesdays - 6pm. Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. A discussion show with councillors and government officials on
various political issues of the day.
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

NOTICE OF CLOSED WALKS
In the best interest of Public safety, we would like to advise that due
to the Airport Construction, walks to Prosperous Bay Plain/Beach,
Gill Point and King & Queen Rocks are no longer accessible.
For Further information please contact the Tourist Office on
telephone no 22158.
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Is St Helena Looking More Appealing?
Population on the Rise and Stands at 4527
Sharon Henry, SAMS

I

t’s official the island’s population is on the
up. The estimated resident population at the
end of March stood at 4527. This number includes permanent and temporary residents and
long-term visitors.
“What we’ve done for the first time is split out
the population of the island and also the Saint
population,” said SHG Statistician, Paula
McLeod when she released the Quarterly Statistical News Bulletin. “We are able to show
that as well as the number of people on island
increasing, the number of Saints are increasing!” There were an estimated 4108 Saints on
island at the end of March.
The Statistical Bulletin, refers to the period
January- March 2014 and contains updates for
the annual rate of inflation of the St Helena
Retail Price Index (RPI), income and imports
figures and the estimated population and visitor arrivals.
A new feature is an analysis of Income from
Employment 2011/12 and 2012/13 taken from
the declared income of the working population. “It shows our, most recent, estimate
is now around £6700 per year,” said Paula.

“That had increased at above the rate of inflation. What’s driving it is a big increase in private sector income.” This has “substantially”
increased to around £6800-6900 per year.
Paula suggested this was partly due to Basil Read
employment, and the knock on effect of other
businesses having to pay more to keep staff.
SHG employee income has increased but beOffloading of passengers from RMS St Helena

VACANCY

POLICE DIRECTORATE
The Police Directorate is seeking expressions
of interest for casual workers to act as Community
Work Supervisors for H M Prison & Offender
Management Service
The initial requirement is for individuals who can
provide supervision to Offenders, sentenced to
Community Work Orders which consist of carrying out work out in
and for the benefit of the community, predominantly at Weekends.
Individuals should be of good character, practically minded
and able to mentor others. Typically they would be expected to
supervise a group of 2 - 4 low risk offenders, ensuring that work
orders are complied with and that meaningful work is completed
to an acceptable standard. The hours are likely to be between
4 & 8 hours on a Saturday but may vary.
There may also be additional opportunity for occasional work
providing support for Prison Officers on an as required basis.
For further information, please contact Miss Kylie Hercules,
acting Deputy Prison Manager, on telephone no. 22626 or
on email deputyprison.manager@police.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the
Administration Officer, Jacqueline Robinson at Ogborn
House or e-mail administration.officer@police.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on Friday 6 June 2014.
Trevor Botting (Mr.)
Director of Police

low the rate of inflation. Although, SHG has
awarded a pay increase of 3%, the first in four
years, in April this year.
The figures showed an increase of 14.6% in
private sector wages versus a 2.5% increase in
the average public sector wage.
Annual inflation of the RPI stood at 0.9 per
cent, unchanged from the previous quarter.

May 20, 2014

COOK – PLANTATION HOUSE
The Corporate Services Directorate has a
vacancy for a Cook at Plantation House. The
postholder will be responsible to the Residence
Manager for all matters relating to the supply and
preparation of food for Plantation House.
The successful applicant should have a genuine interest in
catering/cooking with ability to be creative, have basic
understanding of food and nutrition and be prepared to do shift
work to cover evenings, weekends and public holidays.
Salary for the post will depend on the relevant
qualifications and experience.
Persons interested must be in possession of a qualification in
Hospitality and Catering to NVQ levels 2 or above, experience in
catering at a three star level, observing a high standard of health and
hygiene and to have a valid driving licence in Class A.
For further details about the post, interested persons should
contact Ms Deborah Stroud, Residence Manager on telephone
number 24453 or e-mail: ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human
Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through
Directors, where applicable, to Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Friday, 6th June 2014.
Corporate Services

15th May 2014
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WAS£68.90.BUYNOW
FORONLY£59.90
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

St Helena Tops Wildlife Survey

Endemic Ebony

UK Prime Minister “Extraordinary Natural Environments”

The recent RSPB wildlife stocktake of the
Overseas Territories - the first ever undertaken - has placed the spotlight on St Helena as
the jewel in the crown, holding an astonishing
30% of all endemic species on British territory, stated an SHG press release this week. In
fact, of all the OTs, this tiny 47 square miles
far and away tops the league, with Bermuda
coming a distant second.
In January 2014, the UK Environmental Audit
Committee urged ‘enhanced monitoring’ and
called on the UK Government to co-ordinate
a comprehensive research programme with
all stakeholders. With funding from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, the RSPB
has now started this work by completing the
first ever stocktake of species across the UK’s
island OTs. This brought together all known
records from the last 300 years to finally reveal
what species are known to be present.
Masked Booby

The protection of St Helena’s environment,
a mid Atlantic life-raft of rare and irreplaceable species, plus concerns regarding public
health and agriculture, underpin the need
for the development of St Helena’s border
protection policy - what we call Biosecurity.
Increased travel into St Helena will present
fresh challenges that we must be prepared to
meet, in order to secure one of the Island’s
greatest assets for future generations.
Prime Minister David Cameron has said of
the OTs, “We see an important opportunity
to set world standards in our stewardship of
the extraordinary natural environments we
have inherited.”
Jeremy Harris, Director of the Saint Helena
National Trust, commented, “Over as much
as 14 million years, St Helena has developed
a totally unique biosphere of incredible diversity protected by thousands of miles of
ocean. Five hundred years ago, it was discovered by people who brought
goats and rats and other species that had a huge impact on
its fragile environment.
“What remains today is still
clearly remarkable and unique
and of international significance. St Helena, now more
than ever, needs our protection and care as the Airport
approaches, bringing with it
new risks and challenges.”
Given limited resources, it is
crucial that OT biodiversity
knowledge is strengthened so
that financial and policy support can be targeted to where
it is most urgently needed.
Pan Tropical Spotted Dolphin

The report (RSPB OTs Wildlife Stocktake
Report, May 2014) can be seen on the RSPB
website at: www.rspb.org.uk
All pictures from SHG

Why is St Helena Special?
The RSPB’s report reveals St Helena’s special importance, and supports the UK Government’s stance of protecting unique biospheres in the OTs. It finds that:
- 94% of British endemic species lie
within its OTs.
- Of the 1,547 species, St Helena holds the
most at over 500, and rising.
- This is 180 more than the next
highest, Bermuda.
- This means that the 47 sq miles of St Helena hold roughly 30% of all endemic species to be found on British territory.
As an example of St Helena’s astonishing diversity, the Island has roughly 7 times more
endemic terrestrial invertebrates than the
Galapagos Islands if calculated by land area.
Endemic Bastard
Gumwood Tree
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Prizes for 1st,
2nd & 3rd
place
Starting time:
10am

Early Years Stroll
Starting at PAS gym –
around PAS ring road –
ending back at PAS
gym
Members of the public may show up on the day and
make a donation of no less than £3
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RMS anchored
around West Rocks

Rough Seas in Weekly Weather Report
Here are the weather readings from
Heavy seas last week, meant the RMS had to anchor around West Rocks in an atthe met station at Bottom Woods –
tempt to ease cargo and passenger operations. This week, the seas have not calmed that
much and the air temperature has definitely dropped considerably; bringing with it the
early seasonal feeling of winter. Wednesday saw prolonged drizzles with the sun battling to break through the cloud at times.

Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Total Sunshine
Mean Temp
Mean Wind Speed

22.6C
16.7C
0.2 mm
31.0 hrs
19.0C
10.5 Kts

St Helena National Trust
Post Box Walks Supervisor – Vacancy Announcement

The St Helena National Trust is a growing organisation with a strong team of skilled workers carrying out a
variety of work related to conserving the natural and built environment of St Helena while at the same time
promoting access to the island and its history wherever possible.
Although intended to be a long-term core National Trust position, the Post Box Walks Supervisor will be
offered a 1 (one) year contract, renewable dependent upon satisfactory performance and available support funds.
The position will also be subject to a 3 (three) month probationary period.
The Post Box Walks are a flagship project for the National Trust and represent an important gateway for
the local population to engage with their St Helena and their National Trust. We are looking to recruit a responsible
individual, with suitable experience and a passion for walking, St Helena, and the outdoors to take on this important
role. Physical fitness and assuredness in what can at times be severe conditions is essential, as is a positive ‘can-do’ attitude
and a willingness to work outdoors in all but the most extreme of weather conditions.
The position is full-time and the salary will begin at £7,523 per annum depending on experience.
Start date will be July 1st 2014. The position holder will be responsible for managing 1 worker already in post.
Transport from the National Trust Office in JamesTown to work sites will be provided.
Interested candidates are asked to either call Ms Phyllis Coleman on 22190
or visit the Trust office in James Town to register their interest.
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Now More than
2,200 copies of
The Sentinel are
sold or downloaded
every week, reaching all
over the world to those
interested in St Helena

REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with
The Sentinel
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is
available at all times from our website,
meaning ongoing promotion for any
advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space
in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information
or to submit ads:
news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1 Streaming
Second Chance Sunday

www.

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all the best interviews from the
week in our special, Second Chance Sunday, beginning every
Sunday at 9am

IVE

sams.sh

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am, 10am,
12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

JJoin our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St Helena, announcements and music, plus
A
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT way to get the day started.
d

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Hotpoint Washer/Dryer
Performance
Energy class:
A++Machine
BOSCH
Washing

Performance
Energy class: B
Capacity
Max Load: 7KG

Capacity
Max Load: 7KG

Hotpoint Tumble Dryer
Performance
Energy class: C
Capacity
Max Load: 8KG

Hotpoint Fridge-Freezer
Performance
Energy class: A
Capacity
Refrigerator (litres): 150
Delonghi Dehumidfiers
2L Tank Capacity
Adjustable humidistat

LEC Undercounter Freezer
Performance
Energy class: A+
Capacity (litres): 70

LEC Undercounter Fridge
Performance
Energy class: A+
Capacity (litres): 86

Newworld Gas Cookers
Four variable gas burners
Variable gas grill
Conventional main oven

These are just some of the kitchen appliances available at the Rose & Crown outlets.
We also stock Chest Freezers (100L and 200L), Electric Ceramic Top Cookers, Mini Ovens,
Double Hotplates, Toasters, Kettles, Sandwich Makers, Microwaves and Irons.
To find out more call in at The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427),
Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462) or Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679).
E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh Website: www.roseandcrown.sh
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VOLLEYBALL DISTRICT RESULTS
FINAL – Sunday 1 June 2014
Jamestown One 2 - 0 Half Tree Hollow
(25-23) (25-19)
LOM: Christine Caswell of Jamestown One
Jamestown Two 0 - 2 St Pauls
(17-25) (12-25)
LOM: Robyn Sim of St Pauls
Two golf competitions were played over the
weekend as scheduled. On Saturday 31 May
we had 36 players for the Gaffer Cup. This
was an 18 hole stroke play, sponsored by Colin
and Helen Owen.
Weather conditions were dry with a moderate
wind and with the course being very dry at this
time it made play that much more difficult,
which was reflected in the scores.
Worthy of mention for the gents was Eric Roberts and Arthur (Nooky) Francis, both had net
70, but was just not quite good enough as there
were 3 players, namely Norman Thomas, Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens and Brian (Peachy) Coleman again with net 68.
The winner was determined by a sudden death
play-off on the 18th hole. Unfortunately for
Norman he had to leave early so the play-off
went to Jeffrey and Brian. They had to play
off the 18th hole twice before the winner could
be determined. Determined he was too, as he
had a birdie 3 on the second time round and
that was Brian (Peachy) Coleman, well done
Brian. This was playing to his new handicap
of 13.
Jeffrey took the runner-up spot but also had
the prize for the best gross score of 75, Jeffrey has a handicap of 7. Norman claimed 3rd
place and he has a handicap of 10. The longest
drive for the gents on the 3rd hole was Nicky
Stevens, nearest the pin on the 7th hole, which
was open to all players, was Neil (Joe) Joshua.
We had a record number of six ladies taking
part in this competition and in the top spot for
both the gross and net score was club veteran
player Joan (Tubby) Thomas with 98 and 70,
making her the clear winner for both these
prizes in the ladies category. Second place
was Sonia Niemand on 74 and in 3rd place was
Helena Stevens with 76. Longest drive for the
ladies was also Sonia. We welcomed to the ladies section Anita Robertse, playing in her first
competition and also Christine Scipio-O’dean,
whilst no stranger to the club but she has not
played in a competition for some years.
Three players holed out in two to share the
ball pool, namely Norman Thomas who holed
out twice on the 14th and 16th, Brian (Peachy)
Coleman with an eagle on the par 4, second
hole and Roy Reynolds on the 16th.
Our congratulations to the winners and a very
big thank you to Colin and Helen for sponsoring this competition once again and putting up
the wonderful prizes, all of which were crystal. We would also like to thank them too, for
providing a very nice curry meal after and for

Womens Sports Training Sessions
Starting 22nd June 2014
Basketball training is being offered to all
women aged 15 and up by the Women’s
Sport Association. We especially encourage
new and interested players to attend.
DISTRICT FINAL STANDINGS
1st Place: J/T One - Captain Penny Bowers
2nd Place: HTH - Captain Rosie Bargo
3rd Place: St Pauls - Captain Sinead Green
4th Place: J/T Two - Captain Kaylee Young

The basketball training sessions will be
held for two weeks – 22 and 29 June 2014
at the Hall in Prince Andrew School, from 2
– 3.30pm. The sessions will be led by Mrs
Barbara Osborne.
Cost is 25p for members, 50p non-members
per session
(Member fee is £1 for annual membership).
We look forward to seeing new and familiar
faces, from young to old. Come along with a
friend and have some fun!

GOLF
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 1 June 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Jeffrey Stevens teeing off the 4th
setting up the drinks at the 19th Hole.
On Sunday 1 June we had sixteen players take
part in teams of two in an 18 hole Greensome.
The players were drawn from high and low
handicap to make up the teams. The format
was that each player drive from the tee and
thereafter, they would choose one of the drives
and play alternative shots until they holed out.
The handicaps were combined and each team
awarded three eighths of the combined handicap. In first place was the pairing of Donald
Bowers and Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens with a very
good 63 (five under par). In the runner up spot
was Joan (Tubby) Thomas and Lawson Henry
on 68. Two teams holed out in two to share the
ball pool; Brian (Billy J) Fowler and Henzil
Beard who had an eagle two on the par 4 second hole and Jeffrey and Donald on the 14th.

We welcomed Thomas Hickling (junior member) who also took part in this competition.
Competitions for next week will be an 18 hole
par 3 on Saturday 7 June and on Sunday 8 June
will be the teams of the Captain versus the
Vice Captain. This will be an 18 hole match
play where the teams will be drawn from high/
low handicaps. This will be followed by a
bring and braai. Please sign list on the club
notice board by Friday evening.
Finally, members and visitors are advised that
with effect from 2 June, temporary tee boxes
will be in play for all greens until further notice. This is to enable restoration of the tee
boxes in preparation for the 2014 Open Championship.
Enjoy the week, stay safe and keep swinging!
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Boxing: Carl Froch settled his rivalry with
George Groves in brutal fashion as he
knocked his bitter enemy out cold with a
crunching right hand in their record-breaking
Wembley Stadium rematch.
Froch infamously won their first meeting in
Manchester last November, recovering from
a first-round knockdown and terrible start to
stop Groves controversially in the 9th round.
He once again retained his IBF and WBA super-middleweight titles with a breathtaking
eighth-round punch which knocked Groves
out in front of 80,000 baying fans.
Tennis: ATP World Rankings this week
Nat Pts
# Player
ESP 12,500
1 R Nadal
SRB 11,850
2 N Djokovic
3 S Warwinka SUI 5,830
SUI 5,125
4 R Federer
ESP 5,030
5 D Ferrer
CZE 4,330
6 T Berdych
7 J M Del Potro ARG 4,125
GBR 4,120
8 A Murray
CAN 2,975
9 M Raonic
10 K Nishikori JPN 2,815
Football: FIFA’s chief ethics investigator
has said he will complete his probe into the
bidding for the 2018 and 2022 World Cups
by next week despite fresh allegations surfacing about Qatar’s victory.
US attorney Michael Garcia, who met Qatar 2022 World Cup bid chiefs in Oman on
Monday, said the investigation would conclude by June 9 and he would submit a report in mid-July. It comes after the Sunday
Times reported that it has gained access to
millions of emails and documents which it
claims show former FIFA executive committee member Mohamed Bin Hammam made
payments to officials as part of a campaign to
win support for Qatar’s 2022 World Cup bid.
Qatar 2022 has distanced its bid from Bin
Hammam, insisted there was no wrong-doing and said it would co-operate with Garcia’s investigation. It is likely Garcia has had
access for some time to the material which
the Sunday Times has published.
Garcia said in a statement: “After months of
interviewing witnesses and gathering materials, we intend to complete that phase of our
investigation by June 9, 2014, and to submit
a report to the adjudicatory chamber approximately six weeks thereafter.
Golf: Sir Nick Faldo will contest the Scottish Open for the first time in five years later
this summer.The six-time major champion
has been confirmed among a high-class field
for the event at Royal Aberdeen Golf Club
which runs from July 10-13.
All stories www.sportinglife.com

Rovers facing a Greg Coleman free kick
Rovers 3 - 2 Wirebirds
Sat 31 May 2014 - Match Report

Darrin Henry, SAMS
continued from back page
Aaron Thomas made it 2-0, squeezing in from
a tight angle after some frantic action inside
the goal area.
O’Dean was then guilty of a glaring miss, putting his header over after more good work by
R Benjamin to set him up.
Wirebirds lost star striker, Jamie Thomas, to
a thigh muscle injury after just 26 mins. On
came Mario Green, and although it was an enforced change it brought stability to Wirebirds
and they finally started to hold the ball and apply their own pressure.
A quick counter attack four minutes before
half time saw new signing, Greg Coleman,
pull one back for Wirebirds. It was now 2-1;

game on. The second half got underway to the
sounds of the Basil Read team and their supporters singing from the Pavillion, ahead of
their match later in the afternoon.
O’Dean turned provider on 53 mins, hunting
the loose ball down and floating a searching
cross for R Benjamin to side-foot home, making it 3-1 Rovers.
But it was a different Wirebirds team now as
they responded better and for the rest of the
game went toe-to-toe as we would expect from
champions. At times some of the tackles were
a bit strong and tempers became frayed. Referee, Keith Yon, certainly had his hands full.
Coleman should have scored a second on the
hour mark; he bulldozed his way through midfield, skipped past the Rovers defence but then
dragged his shot wide with only the keeper
to beat. Rovers formation was looking a bit
ragged through midfield and as the game wore
continued on page 35
on, veterans

Jason George heading home Wirebirds’ second goal
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Rovers’ Tyler
Benjamin (left)
meeting Wirebirds’
midfielder,
Martin Joshua

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 31 May 2014
Wirebirds 2
Rovers 3
R O’Dean, A Thomas
R Benjamin
MOM: Aaron Thomas

G Coleman, J George

Basil Read 5

Fugees 1

D Lukanyo (4), T Khanyile J Yon
og. K Yon
MOM: Thapelo Pooe

Sunday 1 June 2014
Crystal Rangers 1

Harts 9
M Willimas (3), C Yon
R Willimas K Hudson (2),
S Stroud, A Yon
MOM: Carlyn Yon
YPOM: Andrew Yon

Scott Henry

Bellboys 0

Axis 0

YPOM: Tyler Brady

MOM: Adrian Crowley

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 7 June 2014
1.30pm
3.30pm

Wirebirds
Axis

Chop Shop Boys
Crystal Rangers

Sunday 8 June 2014

continued from page 34
Martin Joshua and Alistair Buckley were enjoying more space and possession for Wirebirds.
R Benjamin was to hit the post with a free kick
as the clock ticked toward full time, and was
ruled off-side after successfully beating the
keeper later on. The striker also picked up a
yellow card with six mins of normal time remaining after a clumsy challenge on Coleman.
From the resulting free kick, right out near the
right touchline, the ball floated into the penalty area was nodded home by Jason George
to make it 2-3 and give the Wirebirds renewed
hope. But Rovers managed to hold on to seal
the win. Their defensive line up put in another
full blooded performance, with Gary Benjamin and Brian Sim especially proving quite
difficult to beat. Wirebirds will want to forget

Man of the match Aaron ‘Shorty’ Thomas

the first 30 mins, but their performance after
that was rather good. New signing Greg Coleman brings more midfield thrust into the team.
Alex Osborne looks confident on the ball. The
champions will hope striker, Jamie Thomas recovers quickly from his injury.

Football Fixture Changes
The SHFA have confirmed selected fixture
changes. Please note games for next week:
Saturday 14 June
1.30pm Wirebirds vs Axis
3.30pm Harts vs Bellboys

1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts
Rovers

Raiders
Bellboys

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Basil Read
Harts
Rovers
Bellboys
Raiders
Wirebirds
Axis
Chop Shop
Fugees
C Rangers

P
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3

W
4
3
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
3

D
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
1
1
0

GF
19
15
11
5
4
5
1
4
4
3

GA
4
2
2
4
3
6
7
13
13
17

GD Pts
15 12
13 9
9 9
1 5
1 4
Ͳ1 2
Ͳ6 1
Ͳ9 1
Ͳ9 1
Ͳ14 0

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

Sunday 15 June
1.30pm Basil Read vs Rovers
3.30pm Crystal Rangers vs Fugees

The ‘Big One’
Rovers vs
Basil Read,
will have fans
drooling!

Player
DoniLukhanyo
RossO'Dean
KevinHudson
ShaneStroud
LeroyCaswell
MichaelWilliams
TshepoTlhabakwe
AaronThomas
AlonzoHenry
DeanMoyce
GregColeman
ScottHenry
Thomas
AndrewOsborne
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
ClaytonBenjamin
ClaytonThomas
DarrenReynolds
GaryBenjamin
GregPhillips
JamieThomas
JasonGeorge
Jeffrey
JordanYon
JuanJoshua

Team
BasilRead
Rovers
Harts
Harts
Bellboys
Harts
BasilRead
Rovers
Raiders
Fugees
Wirebirds
CRangers
BasilRead
ChopShop
Harts
Harts
Rovers
Fugees
CRangers
Rovers
Raiders
Wirebirds
Wirebirds
BasilRead
Fugees
Axis

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
9
6
5
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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SPORTS ARENA
New Positions
Rovers’ Clayton Benjamin, (right) started
in centre midfield on
Sunday, a change from
his usual striker role.
Tommy-Lee Young now
operates from defence
for Wirebirds after
signing from Bellboys
where he played central
midfield last year.

Predictions

How well do you know St
Helena football?
Visit the South Atlantic
Media Services, Facebook
Page, to leave your score
predictions for the weekend’s matches.

ENDANGERED
WIREBIRDS ON
FRANCIS PLAIN
Champions defeated by Rovers
Rovers 3 - 2 Wirebirds
Sat 31 May 2014 - Match Report

Darrin Henry, SAMS
A blistering start by an athletic Rovers machine set up their 3-2 win
against reigning league champions, Wirebirds.
Ross O’Dean, Aaron Thomas and Rico Benjamin netted for Rovers;
Wirebirds replied via Greg Coleman and Jason George.
A total of 16 players were on the field warming up for the Wirebirds
‘squad’ before kick-off.
This was a pulsating game, fiercely contested, at times a little ill tempered, but thoroughly enjoyable for the large crowd of spectators, also
enjoying glorious weather on Saturday.
Wirebirds’ new goalkeeper, Dax Richards, was beaten after just five
minutes. Rico Benjamin harassed the champions into surrendering possession, then split the defence with an accurate flick to find O’Dean,
who struck a first time shot, bottom left hand corner for 1-0 Rovers.
Rovers were rampant, attacking at every opportunity and not allowing
their opponents any time to settle. Clayton Benjamin was a surprising

Wirebirds’ defender Mario Green
starter in central midfield for Rovers, alongside Andrew Yon, an offensive pairing that worked well. Richards pulled off a good save on
13 mins, when R Benjamin was through one-on-one. But it was to be a
continued on page 34
short reprieve. A minute later

